
2020 Tweeds Holiday Home Tour
22nd Annual “Sounds of the Season”

10 a.m. – 5 p.m. each day
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Our CVRF grant from the City of 
Woodland Park made our dream of 
producing a virtual tour a reality.

  TTweedss Holidayy Homee Tourr 
CCelebratess  

TThhee Wonderr off Woodlandd Parkk  

will be available on www.wphht.org
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22nd Annual 

Benefitting the following organizations: 
Habitat for Humanity of Teller County 

Teller Senior Coalition 
Ute Pass Symphony Guild 
Woodland Park Players 

Woodland Park Senior Organization 
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While each has its own well-defined purpose, these five non-profit 
organizations share one common goal: to support the residents of Teller 
County by providing a variety of services and facilities.  

This wonderful tour of festively decorated holiday homes has served as a 
fundraiser for the Teller County community since 1999. It originated with 
the non-profit corporation, Dickson Performing Arts Center, Inc. (DPAC). 
The primary goal of DPAC was to help provide a permanent performing 
arts facility for Woodland Park School District RE-2. This dream was 
fulfilled with the opening of Dickson Auditorium in September of 2005 
named in memory of Marta Dickson for her 25 years of dedication as the 
music teacher at Gateway Elementary, and in honor of her husband 
Morton Dickson, music teacher at Woodland Park High School for 34 
years. In 2019 Morton was inducted into the Colorado High School 
Activities Association (CHSAA) Hall of Fame.  

After completion of this project and the dissolution of DPAC, the event was 
generously gifted to Pikes Peak Regional Medical Center Foundation to help 
fund hospital campus projects. In 2011 the Foundation reached out to 
partner with other local service organizations expanding this delightful 
event and its benefits to the broader community. In 2012 Tweeds Fine 
Furnishings became the Presenting Sponsor of the Holiday Home Tour. The 
Tour remains a traditional kick-off event for the holiday season in Teller 
County and continues to be produced by local volunteers. Since inception, 
we have raised $197,281 for local non-profits.  

With appreciation, 

2020 Tweeds Holiday Home Tour 
Committee & Volunteers 
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2020 TOUR BENEFACTORS 

Habitat for Humanity of Teller County ~ Funds will go directly 
towards our largest project to date, Trailhead Townhomes. Trailhead 
Townhomes is an 18-unit neighborhood build located in Woodland 
Park.  We want to make these homes accessible to our community’s 
workforce so teachers, small-business owners, city employees and 
others vital to the success of our community are able to find 
attainable housing.  

Teller Senior Coalition ~ Using our eight vehicles, we provide door 
to door transportation which means we pick up seniors at their 
residence and take them to essential services including doctors’ 
appointments and shopping for food and medicine.  In 2019 we also 
provided 8,853 meals to homebound seniors who have difficulty 
obtaining sufficient nutrition.  Home Tour funds help us maintain 
our mission. 

Ute Pass Symphony Guild ~ The primary mission of our 
organization is to bring the Colorado Springs Philharmonic 
Orchestra to Woodland Park on July 5th for an admission-free 
concert.  The 2020 concert was canceled due to the pandemic, but 
we hope to make the 2021 concert bigger and better.  Funds from 
the Home Tour will help us attain this goal. 

Woodland Park Players ~ Our mission is to deliver high quality, 
live theater productions for the public.  Children between the ages 
of 8-18 are invited to summer camps and workshops learning 
dance, music and acting. The camp is culminated with a live theater 
performance open to the public.  Scholarships are  offered to those 
children who wish to participate but cannot afford camp fees. 
Proceeds from the Home Tour will help defray some of these costs. 

Woodland Park Senior Organization ~ Our mission is to promote 
the general well-being of senior and disabled citizens in Teller and 
adjacent counties by providing social interaction, mental 
stimulation, healthful and recreational activities and education on 
topics of interest to members.  Funds from the Home Tour will 
insure the continuation of these activities.  
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PRIOR BENEFICIARIES INCLUDE: 

CHOICES Teller Senior Coalition 

Cresson Dance The Clothes Closet 
Community Cupboard 
of Woodland Park 

Ute Pass Cultural 
Center 

DayBreak Adult Day 
Center 

Ute Pass Historical 
Society 

Dickson Auditorium Ute Pass Symphony 
Guild 

Focus on the Forest Voices of Grief 
Friends of Mueller 
State Park Wind Symphony 

Habitat for Humanity 
of Teller County 

Woodland Aquatic 
Project 

Junior Woodland 
Players 

Woodland Music 
Series 

Marta Burg Dickson 
Music Scholarship 
Fund 

Woodland Park Arts 
Alliance Public Art 
Fund 

Pikes Peak Regional 
Medical Center 
Foundation 

Woodland Park Arts 
Alliance Scholarship 
Fund 

Rampart Library 
District 

Woodland Park 
Community Singers 

Teller County Regional 
Animal Shelter 

Woodland Park 
Hockey Association 

Woodland Park Senior Organization 
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Keller Williams Clients’ Choice Realty
107 Sundial Drive, Garden Level

(Woodland Park)
From Colorado Springs:

Take US-24 into Woodland Park
and turn right at Morning Sun
Drive. (This is the traffic light at
Wal-Mart.)
In 0.2 miles, make a right turn at
the first cross-street onto Sun Valley
Drive.
In 492 feet, turn right onto Sundial
Drive, then immediately turn left
into the Keller Williams entrance to
find parking.  The main door is on
the lower level under the deck.

Hospitality House
Keller Williams Clients’ Choice Realty

“Your Agents of Choice”
107 Sundial Drive, lower floor

Suzanne Brown ~ Designer
Cynthia Overvoll ~ Venue Coordinator

Scan this code with your 
QR Scanner for map



Welcome to the Hospitality House for the Tweeds 
Holiday Home Tour, “Sounds of the Season!”  Tour 

guests who have purchased their tickets online should 
make this their first stop.  It’s the best place to pick up 
tickets, get directions, and ask any questions about the 
Tour.  All tour guests will enjoy the rustic elegance of 

Christmas in the mountains our designer has achieved. 
Drop in to enjoy some homemade goodies and a 

complimentary warm beverage while listening to live 
music performed by local musicians.  Visit the Tour 

Artisan to view and purchase a variety of hand-crafted 
Christmas gifts for family and friends.  In addition, 

guests can use the restroom and return survey forms. 

Our Hospitality House Host, Keller Williams Realty, has 
graciously agreed to serve as Headquarters for the 2020 
Holiday Home Tour and is located on the lower level of 

this beautiful 6,000 square foot building.  Though never 
used as a residence, the building was designed as a 
highly efficient model home.  The award-winning 

“Schofield” SIP (structural insulated panel) home was 
presented with the 2006 Built-Green Builder of the Year 
for efficient use of resources and energy conservation.  

Many of the building’s features and options are still 
visible at the home including different types of siding, 
doors, and even a peek at the interior of the floor and 

ceiling. 

Serving Woodland Park for more than 10 years, Keller 
Williams helps both buyers and sellers throughout 

Teller, El Paso, and Park Counties.  For those prospective 
buyers who are seeking a luxurious mountain home, 

undeveloped land, or a get-away cabin, Keller Williams 
agents can find a solution tailored to each client. 
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2020 TOUR ARTISAN
Local Tour Artisan, Jennette Brown, will be present to 
answer questions related to the many hand-crafted 
creations available for purchase at the Hospitality 

House.  This year, she has created a variety of holiday 
ornaments, military service medallions, gift card 

holders, wine and gift tags, an assortment of 
packaged candies and beautiful greeting cards.

As part of our COVID protocol, all Tour Artisan items 
are available for online ordering.  Details are 

available on our website at www.wphht.org.  Our 
guests will find many items that are perfect teacher 

or co-worker gifts, as well as stocking stuffers for the 
entire family.
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TThe Little Log Cabin  
When the Holiday Home Tour began in 1999, our 

small group of volunteers would design our tickets and 
posters each year.  As the Tour grew, so did the need 

for a more professional look.  One committee member 
suggested we contact artist Donna Jensen, a resident of 

Woodland Park.   For the next three years, Donna 
created delightful artwork for the Holiday Home Tour.  
Since we did not yet have a sponsorship program, our 

only source of income source was ticket sales.  We 
printed black and white posters to save on costs. 

During our many meetings, committee members would 
use felt tip pens to color the posters before we 

distributed them.  Donna’s third creation for the 
 Tour was the little log cabin design.  She then 

donated this design to the Holiday Home Tour 
and it has been our 
brand ever since.  

Donna continues to 
produce many products 
through her company, 
Posies and Such.  Her 

novelty paper products 
are sold locally through 

Tweeds Fine 
Furnishings.
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Tour Tips
Our traditional Tour Tips have been modified to include 
the various changes that are in place in order to offer a 

safe environment for our guests and volunteers. 

To help with social distancing, our Keller Williams Hospitality
House will be open to pick up online tickets from November 29-
December 3, 9:00AM-5:00PM.  On the days of the Tour, the
Hospitality House will be open 10:00AM-5:00PM.

Gift Bags are different this year.  Personal hand sanitizer,
compliments of Vectra Bank, will be in each bag.  We will also
include last minute “COVID” updates if needed.  This will help
with our goal of a touchless environment.

Enjoy live music in most of the venues.  Some homes will be
providing recoded music due to space limitations.  Please respect
the designated parking areas for our volunteer musicians so they
can remain on-schedule for their appearances throughout the
duration of the Tour. The full music schedule is posted on our
website: www.wphht.org

Each venue has written directions and the QR code Each home is
marked with Holiday Home Tour signage for location, parking,
etc. to better direct Tour guests.

Shoe covers are provided at each home, or feel free to bring your
own slippers.  In keeping with the touchless environment theme,
shoe covers will not be reused.

Photography and video are NOT permitted during the Tour, with
the exception of Santa and Mrs. Claus on Sunday.  Please help us
respect the homeowners’ privacy, as noted on the signage which
is placed on the closed doors within each venue.

We will be doing an online survey this year.  The survey will be
posted the week of the Tour.

Tour Ambassadors are at Tweeds throughout the Tour to answer
any question you may have.
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Enjoy live music in most of the venues.  Some homes will be
providing recorded music due to space limitations. Please respect
the designated parking areas for our volunteer musicians so they
can remain on-schedule for their appearances throughout the
duration of the Tour. The full music schedule is posted on our
website: www.wphht.org

Each venue has written directions and the QR code. Each home is
marked with Holiday Home Tour signage for location, parking,
etc. to better direct Tour guests.



Tour Tips
Need a break? 

Take advantage of the following Hospitality Stops: 

WWoodland Park Senior Center  
321 North Pine Street (behind City Hall) 
Serving treats, coffee and apple cider. * 
Restrooms available. 

KKeller Williams Hospitality HHouse  
107 Sundial Drive 
Serving treats, coffee and apple cider. * 
Restrooms available. 

TTweeds Fine Furnishings  
240 E Highway 24 
Open House 10-6 Saturday & Sunday. 
Restrooms available. 

To contact the Holiday Home Tour Steering Committee 
please reach out to us: 

Tweeds Holiday Home Tour, Inc. 
Post Office Box 861 

Woodland Park, CO 80866-0861 
719.687.1115 

www.wphht.org 

All treats have been prepared in a commercial kitchen and 
individually packaged.  We would like to thank the commercial 
kitchens at Woodland Park Senior Center and My Sweet Escape 
bakery for helping with this modification.  
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EEdgewoodd Inn 
1109755 Loyy Creekk Road,, Woodlandd Park 

KKathyy Buysse~~ Holidayy DDesignerr 
JJoyy Smithh ~~ Venuee Coordinator 

EEdgewoodd Inn 
1109755 Loyy Creekk Road 

((Woodlandd Park) 
From Colorado Springs:

Take US-24 into Woodland Park
and turn right onto S. Baldwin
Street (approx. 4.2 miles).
Turn left onto Loy Creek Road Scan this code with your 

QR Scanner for map
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When constructing their beautiful inn in 2012, 
owners Kathy and Dean Buysse chose to build on a 

ridge above Rampart Range Reservoir, with 
spectacular views of Pikes Peak. A number of hand-
crafted nautical models were built by Kathy’s father, 

Alvin, and are featured throughout the house. The inn 
was lovingly given its name as an homage to Dean 
and Kathy’s first date in Lake Benton, Minnesota. 

Ultimately, their goal in building the inn was to 
create a place where their guests could come to 

retreat from the rest of the world, and in doing so, 
they have also developed a local favorite spot to host 
parties, weddings and other special events. There is a 
lovely second floor loft that acts as an ideal get-away 

for the bridal party or the newlyweds. 

At the heart of the inn’s design is a state-of-the-art 
geo-thermal system that heats and cools the inn for 
maximum efficiency and minimal carbon footprint. 
Guest rooms will accommodate two guests on the 
main level, four guests in the upstairs loft, and six 

guests on the lower level. 
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Gaffney / Clark Home
1860 Blackfoot Trail

Judy Gaffney ~ Holiday Designer
Julia Pine ~ Venue Coordinator

Gaffney Home
1860 Blackfoot Trail

(Woodland Park)
From Colorado Springs:

Take US-24 into Woodland Park
and turn right onto Highway 67
(1.4 miles).
Turn right onto Valley View Drive
(500 feet).
Turn right onto Blackfoot Trail.
(100 feet).
Destination is on the right.

Scan this code with your 
QR Scanner for map
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Visitors are sure to notice the soft-shell sea turtle 
upon entering the home.  The little guy loves to catch 
dog food and play with it!  Fans of the popular HGTV 

“Fixer Upper” will enjoy visiting Blackfoot Trail.  
Bobby and Judy bought this home in 2016 and knew 
it needed lots of TLC.  Welcome to the Gaffney/Clark 

personalized mountain home!  From gutted to 
gorgeous they couldn’t be happier with the end 

result, and hope all who visit will love it too. 

As a designer, Judy's very favorite time of year has 
always been the Christmas holidays.  Please take time 

to appreciate her collection of beautiful Christmas 
items. She started her collection in Wisconsin many 

years ago. The barn doors were designed and custom 
made for this house.  Their dear friends from 

Wisconsin donated the barnwood around the kitchen 
island and the remaining barnwood was used on the 

kitchen door, adding leftover hardwoods from the 
living area. 

Santa and Mrs. Claus will be visiting Sunday from 
12:30-2:30PM.   Please bring the children and take 
advantage of a photo opportunity with Santa. Please 
note: this is the only opportunity for photos during 

the Tour. 

Happy Holidays from Bobby and Judy and may all 
your Christmas wishes come true! 
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PParkingg forr thee Larreau HHomee iss inn thee Vectraa Bankk 
pparkingg lott (southh lot)..  Youu willl bee shuttledd too thee 

vvenuee courtesyy off TTellerr Seniorr Coalition.. 

LLarreauu HHomee 
66000 Sprucee Street 
 ((Woodlandd Park) 

From Colorado Springs:
Take US-24 into Woodland Park
Turn left onto S West Street
Turn left into the rear parking lot
A shuttle will deliver you to the
venue and pick you up

LLarreauu Home 
66000 Sprucee Street,, Woodlandd Park 
DDebb Larreauu ~~ Holidayy Designer 

DDebb Idlemann && Jeann Baldwinn ~~ Venuee Coordinators 

Scan this code with your 
QR Scanner for map
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Homeowners Deb and Don Larreau welcome guest to 
their Nest, located in the heart of Woodland Park.  

They have enjoyed decorating in the lodge style décor 
throughout the home.  Their wish is that everyone 

will see their great love for Christmas. It is their 
favorite time of the year and they are so excited to 

share it with guests of the Tour. 

This home was built in 2015, and they have lived 
here almost two years.  The basement is now available 

for short-term rental.  Don and his brother-in-law 
installed a French door and Deb and Don built the 

kitchenette themselves.  The outside deck and 
sidewalk were also put in for short-term rental 

access.  Guests of the Nest enjoy walking to 
restuarants, parks and downtown Woodland Park.  

The Nest is close to Colorado Springs, Manitou 
Springs, Garden of the Gods, Pikes Peak, Mueller State 

Park, and Cripple Creek.  Hiking, hunting, fishing 
and four-wheel drive trails are also nearby.  The 

Larreaus say it has been a whole lot of fun meeting 
people from all over the world!  Please enjoy the tour 

and thanks for visiting. 
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AAtt thee requestt off thee homeowner,, kindlyy removee yourr 
sshoess beforee touringg thee home.. 

LLightner HHome 
2276388 Triplee BB Road 

((Woodlandd Park) 
From Colorado Springs: 

Take US-24 into Woodland Park
and turn right onto Highway 67.
(3 miles)
Turn right onto Triple B Ranch
Road (0.2 miles)
Destination is on the left.

Scan this code with your 
QR Scanner for map

LLightnerr Home 
227663388 Triplee BB Road,, Woodlandd Park 

DDeee Lightnerr ~~ Holidayy Designer 
NNancyy Spradlingg ~~ Venuee Coordinator 
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This home is lovingly named "Hidden Gem" by the 
owners, who searched long and hard for just the right 
property. After seeing this peaceful five-acre setting, 
Dee and Keith felt they had truly found their “Hidden 

Gem.”   Nestled among the trees but located only 
minutes from town is one thing that attracted the 

Lightners to this home. It is surrounded by trees and 
close to Pike National Forest, providing numerous 
hiking and riding trails. Their home is in an ideal 

location for enjoying the beauty of this area. 

Entering the home, guests are greeted by a large open 
kitchen and family room with a welcoming stone 
fireplace, vaulted ceilings and large windows that 

open to a deck.  Above the family room is a loft with 
vaulted ceilings, full bath, bedroom and a great living 

space for guests.  Just around the corner from the 
open kitchen is a large, separate dining room 

featuring another spectacular fireplace.  The large 
main level master bedroom has its own stone 

fireplace and deck, as well as a beautiful five-piece 
bath and massive closet. This home is a terrific 

example of “main level living”. 
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Scan this code with your 
QR Scanner for map

PParkingg forr Mountainn Paradisee Cabinn iss inn thee Vectraa 
BBankk parkingg lott (inn back)..  Youu willl bee shuttledd too thee 

vvenuee courtesyy off TTellerr Seniorr Coalition.. 

MMountainn Paradisee Cabin 
11600 Westt Dewelll Road 

((Woodlandd Park) 
From Colorado Springs:

Take US-24 into Woodland Park
Turn left onto S West Street
Turn left into the rear parking lot
A shuttle will deliver you to the
venue and pick you up

MMountainn Paradisee Cabin 
11600 Westt Dewell RRoad,, Woodlandd Park 

RRosemaryy Myerss ~~ Holidayy Designer 
JJoann Woodardd ~~ Venuee Coordinator 
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Mount

The Mountain Paradise Cabin is indeed just that, a 
piece of mountain paradise within walking distance 
of downtown Woodland Park.  This cabin features a 

sitting area, dining area, and kitchen on the first level, 
with two bedrooms on the second floor.  It is 
decorated in beautiful mountain rustic decor. 

Outside is a wonderful gazebo with views of Pikes 
Peak, "America's Mountain."  Visitors are encouraged 
to peek out the window in the Gazebo.  It is one of the 

original windows in a hunter's cabin that was first 
located on this property.  The cabin is now a short-

term rental, with visitors year-round from 
throughout the country.  In the winter months, it is 
often frequented by Olympic athletes, seeking high 

altitude training. 

This area was originally developed and operated as 
Pike View Lodge by Thelma and Dave Dewell.  The 

Dewell’s had a weekly column in the Woodland Park 
View during the summer of 1950, which highlighted 
the various guests during the week, and it named the 
cottage where they were staying!  These cottages were 

named Pine Cone, Spruce Inn, Rainbow Haven, 
Columbine, Pike View, Grand View, and Redwood 

House.  During this era, Dave Dewell also served on 
the Woodland Park City Council. 
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MMyerss Home 
33011 Westt Gunnison 

((Woodlandd Park) 
From Colorado Springs:

Take US-24 into Woodland Park
and turn right onto North Pine
Street (.3 miles).
Destination is on the left. Scan this code with your 

QR Scanner for map

MMyerss Home 
33011 Westt Gunnison,, Woodlandd Park 

RRosemaryy Myerss && BBackyardd Galleryy ~~ 
HHolidayy Designers 

JJoann Woodardd ~Venuee Coordinator 
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Freda Maytag of the Maytag Family Company built 
this house in the 1930s as a mountain retreat from 
Colorado Springs. This Colonial Revival style home 
with cross gable, shutters and second floor dormers 
are unique to Woodland Park.  The home has been a 
favorite with Tour attendees over the years and was 

recently remodeled and newly decorated by the 
Myers. 

The home is built on two acres, including a 
caretaker’s cottage and a picnic pavilion.  There are 

many unique features that give guests a sense of 
attention to detail that went into the construction.  

The homeowners would like to point out the 
following: 

built-in his/her dressers in the Master Bedroom,
built-in cabinet in the Master Bath,
original glass knobs and hinges on the doors,
microphone and call button in the kitchen
connected to the caretaker’s cottage,
original casement windows upstairs with solid
bronze cranks,
original hardwood floors

Fun fact: The Maytag house burned down before it 
was even occupied, so extra care was taken when the 
house was rebuilt.  Please look on the left side of the 
garage door, and notice that this house has its own 

fire hydrant!
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Our tradition of including musicians at our various venues 
has been a part of the Home Tour since its inception.  
Because the Tour was established to raise funds for a 

performing arts center, it seemed appropriate to showcase all 
ages of the musical talent in our community.  We would like 

to extend a very special thank you to Karin Taylor for her 
tireless efforts in scheduling and coordinating this phase of 

the Tour.  Visit our website for a complete list of the 
performance schedules. Our sincere thanks to the delightful 

musicians listed below who will be performing this year:

Ann Brown's string students Kathy Buysse, pianist

Arlyne Thomas, piano 
students

Lara Carter, pianist

C J Callahan, guitar Linda Seger, pianist

Celtic Session Lois Dauelsberg, pianist

Cherese Bennett, Marci 
Nickelsburg, Cheryl Conklin, 
singers & piano

Pine Creek Tippers, Celtic trio

Expressions, singers Madelyn Sneckner, pianist

Fiddles in the Woods, Celtic 
duo

Rich Currier, singer &  guitar

Gary Gessler Ensemble, 
singer & guitar

Sarah Findley, cello & violin

Handbell Duo Shelby Saussol, singer & guitar

Heart to Heartstrings, guitar 
& singing duo

Silverwood, flute & guitar

HiAltitooters, flute ensemble
Strings 'n Things, Dulcimer 
ensemble

Karin Taylor, harp
UkeLadies, ukulele singalong 
ensemble
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Our Gala tradition began in 2011 as part 
of our newly developed sponsorship 

program.  Originally called Media Night, 
it later became known as the Holiday 
Home Tour Gala.  Invitees include our 

Beneficiaries, Sponsors, Media Partners, 
Homeowners and members of the 
Holiday Home Tour Committee.     

Gala Contributors
Jon Karroll, Emcee

FFoodd andd Beveragee 
Banana Belt Liquors

Carmen, A Tapas Grill & Bar
Iron Tree

The Historic Ute Inn
The Human Bean

DDoorr Prizess 
Susan & Curt Grina
Studio West Aveda
Wines of Colorado

MMusicc 
Karin Taylor, Harpist

AA Speciall Thankss To…… 
Tweeds Fine Furnishings, Host

Jan Wilson, Coordinator

Food and Beverage 

Door Prizes 

Music 

A Special Thanks To… 
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Woodland Web Design  
Tina Grandmaiter 
tinamariegrand@gmail.com 
501.270.2363 (cell)  
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Suzanne N. & Ronald G. Snyder
A proud supporter of Tweeds Holiday Home 

Tour and the Ute Pass Symphony Guild

Media Partners 
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Friends of the Tour
Stephanie Alfieri

Benchmark Mortgage
Jerry Burnham*
Ellen Carrick*

Kellie Case, Keller Williams Clients’ Choice*
Gretchen & Paul Darlington
Georgianna & Gary Deppen

Empire Title of Woodland Park
Susan & Curt Grina

Marianne & Bob Haas
Brenda Heyen

Kelly & Joseph Kezeor*
Katherine Lowry*

Julie & Ken Matthews*
Jim Olsen*

Nitia & Charles Schroeder*
Joy & Jerry Smith

Karolyn & Brooke Smith
Nancy & Dave Spradling*

T.K. Decorating & Home Staging
Claire & Geoff Watson

Karen Watson & Craig Peterson
Ute Pass Family Chiropractic

Joan & James Woodard
*Member of a Benefactor Board of Directors
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With so many wonderful activities 

cancelled this year, we're grateful 

that we can provide a fun event that 

offers a healthy, COVID aware 

environment and a sense of 

normalcy for our community.  

Through careful planning and advice 

from the Teller County Public Health 

Department, the Tweeds Holiday 

Home Tour will be utilizing face 

coverings, limiting home occupancies, 

implementing 'clean teams', and 

providing sanitizers.  We know our 

community is ready to experience a 

fun event in a healthy 

environment.  And the Tweeds 

Holiday Home Tour is ready for you. 


